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Abstract
Previous research hardly investigates how
externally focused competitive strategies can be
bridged with internal focused IT processes (i.e. crossdomain alignment). In view of this gap, we aim to
shed light on the relationship between five
archetypical IT management profiles and six IT
business value domains that we derived from
literature. Building on prior literature, we propose
that each IT management profile delivers unique
sources of value, thus, contributes to specific IT
business value domains. In order to test our
hypothesis, we conducted a quantitative matchedpair study across firms within the manufacturing
industry. Our findings indicate that IT business value
domains are linked to IT management approaches.
The contribution of this paper is that we extent the
existing theory of the contribution of the IT function.
We present empirically findings that each IT
management profile is associated with minimum one
distinct IT business value domain.

1. Introduction
IT management deals with IT-business alignment
on the strategic layer since more den 30 years and
that issue has been extensively studied [3]. Until
now, the issue of alignment is one of the major
management topics for CIOs [1]. Furthermore, prior
research has shown that IT-business alignment
generates value for the company [5]. It is important,
to understand alignment between business and IT
objectives, but this process needs constant
adjustments and improvements [1, 7]. Additionally
IT- business alignment [5] has been identified as key
factor for realizing business value. Furthermore,
research found out that aligned companies use more
effectively IT to support business aims and take
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successfully market chances to achieve competitive
advantage and excel firms profit [3].
Many –if not most– contemporary business
processes are not conceivable without the support of
adequate IT. Furthermore, in industries where
products and business models are increasingly
digitized, firms are not viable without IT [2, 12].
Consequently, spending on IT became a weighty part
of corporate expenses [14], since the worldwide IT
spending was $3.5 trillion in 2015 [16].
Despite these developments, previous research
has shown that investments in IT do not by default
contribute to positive firm performance. Rather,
measurable impacts of IT investments seems to be
particularly dependent on a firm’s ability to
effectively manage the resource IT [17].
Additionally, the nature of the contribution of IT to
firms’ business value seems to be multi-layered (see
e.g. [18]) and contingent on firm resources [9, 19].
Hence, it is important to find out what are the
essential contributions of IT to the rest of the
organization.
Prior research particularly investigated the
relationship between IT and business e.g. the role
which IT played within the company and the impact
on organizational performance [20]. Examining
previous IT management approaches in order to pave
the way to “a new theory of the contribution of the IT
function in organizations”, Guillemette and Pare [1]
proposed a typology of ideal management profiles.
The objective of this approach is to “provide a new
conceptual and theoretical perspective on the role
played by IT functions in organizations and on how
such functions may evolve or transform over time”
p.1 [21]. They provide descriptions and
characteristics of five distinct and consistent ideal IT
management profiles (ITMP) based on prior literature
and empirical data and delivered the motivation for
this research, because they provided further research
opportunities in their paper. Each of these ITMP
supplies a unique source of value to the company.
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We will present an overview of each ITMP in Table
1 in this paper.
In line with the argument that the value of IT is
multi-layered [18], each ITMP is associated with an
unique value contribution to the organization.
Guillemette and Pare [1] further argue that IT
functions which are close to any given ideal ITMP
are most likely to outperform expectations.
Considering the adoption of an ITMP, [1] confine
their examination to CIOs interpretation of the
centrality of IT to the organization as well as the
perceptions of their influence and top-managements’
IT knowledge.
However, further research for validation is needed
to gain confidence in the findings of Guillemette and
Pare [1]. Therefore, we follow the call of them [1]
and carry out a quantitative survey to more deeply
examine the contributions to the organization
associated with the ITMP. We identified IT business
value domains in literature to measure the
commitment of IT management profiles and bring
forward the following research question:

limitations of this study and its implications for
further research are presented in this paper as well.

2. Theoretical background
A review of the literature indicates that the
phenomena of IT-business alignment is intensively
discussed in case of strategic IT- business alignment.
IT is still one of the most important concerns of CIOs
and top level management [22, 23]. Research on ITbusiness alignment demonstrates that the impact of
IT on firm performance is dependent on the fit
between the capabilities of IT and business needs
[24].
Building on the argument of cross-domain
alignment, it can be assumed that each of the ideal
ITMP fits best to at least one IT business value
domain. Below we briefly present the findings of our
analysis of prior literature and, thereby, present the
theoretical background for these propositions.

2.1 Cross-domain alignment

(RQ) Which IT management profiles contributes
to which IT business value domains?

The research of Henderson and Venkatraman [25]
describes the Strategic Alignment Model. With the
help of this model, firms get impressions how they
can align their strategies, infrastructure and
processes. In their seminal work, [26] noted that IT
and business need to be aligned on strategic and
operational levels as well as across these levels.
Although there is much research focusing on the
strategic level [5], cross-domain alignment remains
largely untouched by prior research. Cross-domain
alignment focus on a holistic perspective of
alignment with regard to strategy, process and
infrastructure components from IT and business as
well [3, 26]. Since changes in the business or IT
strategy influences adoption at alignment between IT
and business processes and infrastructure [3]. Crossdomain alignment is the fit between IT and business
strategy, as well as among IT und business processes
and infrastructure [3, 5, 26]. This type of alignment is

To approach these research questions, we first
present our theoretical background and set up our
hypotheses in the light of prior research.
Subsequently, we empirically test the hypotheses by
conducting a quantitative study. We examine the
interrelations of ITMP and the IT functions
contribution to the IT business value domains which
we explain later in this paper. Further, we apply a
correlation analysis. Our findings show that every
ITMP is related to contribute to at least one IT
business value domain. We close the paper with
discussing our findings. We looked behind the
research of Guillemette and Pare [1] and strengthened
their approach with a quantitative study which they
suggest. Our contribution is a research that presents
implications for CIOs or IT managers which ITMP
contribute to an IT business value domain. The

IT Business Value Domains

IT Management Profiles
Partner
Systems Provider
Architecture Builder
Technological Leader
Project Coordinator

?
contributes to

Analysis & Decision Support
Operational Efficiency & Integration
Operational Flexibility
External Integration
Market Access & Innovation Support
Risk & Compliance

Figure 1. Research model
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important since a lot of changes take place in
business or IT, and these changes need alignment in
the affected domain [3, 27].

organizations (see Table 2. IT business value
domains).

2.3 IT business value domains
2.2 IT management profiles
Guillemette and Pare [1] conducted an extensive
review of the literature and derived five archetypal
ideal management profiles for IT functions in
organizations, which they have named Partner,
System
Provider,
Architecture
Builder,
Technological Leader, and Project Coordinator.
Every profile has a theory base (see Table 1) and
represent unique but compatible combinations of
properties within the following dimensions: the
critical activities of the IT function; the most
important skills, knowledge and abilities for its
employees; the nature of the relationship of IT
function with business units and external partners;
and the forms of IT governance models. These
dimensions that are interdependent [21, 28], for
example skills of IT functions employees will
influences the scope of its tasks and activities. Each
ideal profile is expected to provide a distinctive
source of value (i.e. a specific contribution) to

Guillemette and Pare [1] identified five distinct
dimensions in which IT may provide value to the
firm. Moreover, they found that the contributions are
contingent on the management profile adopted by IT,
such as each ITMP primarily contributes to one
dimension. To identify dimensions to which IT may
contribute to, we conducted a comprehensive
literature analysis starting with the review of [14] on
IT business value. Schryen [14] performed a
comprehensive literature review. On basis of this
review we conducted a backward research by
checking the articles cited within the paper.
Moreover, we used Web of Science and Google
Scholar to perform a forward search in order to
identify articles that cited these articles. Afterwards
we analyzed the identified papers. The research team
developed rigor rules as guidelines for the coding and
analyzing phase. As a result, a set of six distinct
sources of value from IT were derived from
literature. Table 2 visualizes and describes these six

Table 1. Ideal IT management profiles based on [1]
IT management profile
Partner

Systems Provider

Architecture Builder

Technological Leader

Project Coordinator

Main characteristics
…aims to support business transformation
and fostering organizational innovation;
strong and ongoing presence in business;
technical and interpersonal skills [29-31]
…aims to fulfil the needs of the business;
limited presence in business (reactive);
technical skills [20, 29-32]
…aims to build and manage an IT
infrastructure that supports business
processes and reduces architectural
complexity; limited presence in business;
technical skills and industry knowledge [20,
29, 31, 33]
...aims to identify new business opportunities
through IT; strong CEO–CIO relationship,
ongoing presence in business (proactive);
technical, business and interpersonal skills,
industry knowledge [33-35]
…aims to give the organization greater
flexibility; strong and ongoing presence in
business (reactive); technical, negotiation and
interpersonal skills [29, 32, 33, 36]

Proposed contribution
Improving productivity through
reengineering the business
processes and facilitating change.
Lowering the firm’s operating costs
by reducing the cost of IT
operations and selecting IT projects
that minimize costs.
Reducing architectural complexity
in order to increase business
agility.

Implementing emerging
technologies with high strategic
potential.

Introducing a flexible and efficient
sourcing strategy and improving
the business ability to make better
decisions regarding IT.
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Table 2. IT business value domains
IT business value domain
Analysis and decision support
Operational efficiency and
integration

Operational flexibility
External integration
Market access and innovation
support
Risk and compliance

Contribution of the IT function in this domain
… increases a firm’s ability of prudent decision making by
providing valuable and detailed information.
… enables a firm to improve the productivity of its day-to-day
business operations by fostering internal integration and
facilitating communication, coordination and knowledge
transfer.
… enables a firm to the quickly adaption of planned and
unanticipated changes.
… increases a firm’s ability to coordinate supplier linkages
and monitor supply chains.
… increases a firm’s ability to enter new markets, introduce
and innovate new products or services and facilitate business
process innovation.
… enables a firm to improve risk-handling as well as
submission to internal policies and external regulations.

sources of value from IT, we refer them as IT
business value domains.
So far, it is not known if there is any connection
between ITMP and IT business value domain but our
aim is to find out if there exist one or more
connections. Based on the assumptions of [1] we
propose that –dependent on its ITMP– an IT function
does not equally contribute to the organizations
performance in all six IT business value domains, but
in minimum one or just a few.
Subsequently, we put forth the following
hypothesis:
(H) Each IT management profile contributes to
minimum one IT business value domain, and so,
forms an unique IT business value profile.

3. Research method
In the following section we present our research
method and how we collected and analysed our data
with regard to our research question.

3.1 Data collection
In order to answer the research questions, we
conducted a quantitative study with IT and business
executives (CIO/CEO). We decided to carry out a
quantitative study and not a qualitative approach,
because there exist too many possibilities of
connections between ITMPs and IT business value
domains. Therefore, a qualitative research approach
was not suitable. To that end, we requested the CIO

Sources
[2]
[4] [6, 7],
[8, 9], [10]

[11]
[11]
[13]

[15]

of a firm to name the CEO, or a general manager, or
a business executive of the firm to verify the ITMP
that is implemented. Moreover, we intended to ask
the actual involvement of IT to the IT business value
domains.
For that purpose, we developed a measurement
instrument for the CIO to evaluate the perceptions on
the actual ITMP of the IT function and we asked
general information about the firm (e.g. number of IT
employees, IT outsourcing proportion, industry
sector, etc.). Therefore, the CIO had to assess ITMP
related questions (example question for Technology
Leader profile: most of our IT activities focused on
new technologies or research results to develop
modern applications).
Moreover, we asked the business executive
(CEO) to assess which IT business value profiles are
critical for realizing their work. As to that, we asked
the CEO to prioritize the IT business value domains
according to their importance for their work. For the
assessment of the actual involvement of the IT
function to the IT business value domains, slightly
adapted items from prior research were used (see
Table 2). The business executives were asked in the
questionnaire to prioritize the IT business value
domains according to their relevance for their work.
Each business executive had to allocate 100 points to
a maximum of four IT business value domains.
The questionnaire concerning the CIO
encompassed a set of self-developed items that aimed
to capture the ITMP implemented by the CIO. This
instrument followed upon the multiple measured
approach as proposed by [37]. For validating the
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newly-developed and adapted measurement items,
we applied the guideline of [38].
The development procedure comprises the stages
conceptualization, development of measure, model
specification, scale evaluation and refinement,
validation, and norm development. Moreover, we
pre-tested both measurement instrument with CIOs
and associated scholars.
The survey was conducted across firms within the
manufacturing industry in Germany. The firms have
been identified using the firm database of Bisnode
[39] that comprises significantly companies with 100
to 10,000 employees from different sectors. For the
present research we use data of production; energy;
construction; trade, maintenance, and repair of motor
vehicles; transportation and storage; provision of
professional, scientific, and technical services; and
provision of other business services. Within the
Bisnode database top or middle level managers for IT
are recorded. The initial sample comprises 1,120
firms. We used the general contact information
provided by the Bisnode database to contact each
firm by phone or e-mail, explain our interest and ask
for the contact information of an IT department
responsible manager and an equivalent business
manager. We excluded companies that not wish to
participate or were not available. Hence, contact data
of a random sample of 736 IT managers were
collected. Then we sent an online-based survey via email to the managers. The cover letter explained our
interests, provided the link to the survey and
contained a request to forward the link directing to
the business specific questionnaire to a senior
management executive of the firm’s strategic level,
respectively. This way, we aimed to ensure to have a
matched-pair dataset (one answer from CIO and the
other one from CEO, both are from the same
company) for each case for our analyses.
Data collection took place during a period of two
months (March to April 2015). In total, we collected
146 responses, whereby 30 data sets revealed missing
values. Moreover, 10 responses needed to be
excluded since either the CIO or the business
executive did not answer the questionnaire. The final
sample comprises 106 complete responses, reflecting
53 matched-pairs (53 answers from CIOs and 53
answers from CEOs of the same company) and a
response rate of 7.2%. Table 3 depicts the
demographics of the collected responses.
Table 3. Demographics of our data sample
(n=53 firms)
Sector

Glass / Plastic

Firms

Share %

4

7.5

Automotive
Engineering /
Aerospace /
Shipbuilding
Chemical
Pharmaceutical
Textile
Electricity
Nutrition
Other

4
19

7.5
36.0

2
2
3
9
5
5

4.0
4.0
6.0
17.0
9.0
9.0

Turnover

10-50 m. EUR
51-250 m. EUR
251-500 m. EUR
> 501 m. EUR

7
12
12
22

13.0
23.0
23.0
41.0

Employee

250
251-1,000
1,001-5,000
5,001-10,000

8
15
25
5

15.1
28.3
47.2
9.4

3.2 Data analysis
To assess which of the ITMP the CIO has most
likely adopted, a profile deviation approach was
followed. Moreover, we calculated scores that reflect
the actual and the required contributions on each IT
business value domain. Finally, we calculated
Pearson
correlations
[40]
between
ITMP
membership-scores and the scores reflecting actual
contributions to the IT business value domains.
Below we explicate the methods that we applied to
get input data for the correlation analysis in greater
detail.
To calculate the ITMP deviation we use the
following approach. We analysed five measurementitems reflecting distinct dimension of the ITMP. Each
answer reflects characteristics of one or more ITMP.
In summary five questions concerning management
profiles (MP1-MP5) with five possible answer
options (MP1.1-MP1.5, etc.) had to be answered by
the CIO. Accordingly, the answers were assigned
with scores for every ITMP. For instance, if the CIO
reported that important IT investment decision are
made in close cooperation between business units and
IT, scores have been assigned to the partner profile.
The first and second questions were necessary for a
percentage allocation and with the help of the
remaining questions, a direct allocation to an ITMP
was possible. All answer options of the questions
were assigned to minimum one ideal ITMP.
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Afterwards it was proven which answers were
applicable for which ITMP. Each response that was
consistent with the management profile was rated
with maximum 1. Answers to the questions MP1 and
MP2 were assessed with value percentage (~ values
between 0 and 1). Answers to the questions MP3,
MP4, and MP5 were rated with either 0 (not true) or
1 (true). An example for a formula in case of the
Partner profile for this described process is:
Partner(Firm B) = (MP1.1 + MP2.1 + (if MP3.1 =
1 then 1 else 0) + (if MP4.1 = 1 then 1 else 0) + (if
MP5.1 = 1 then 1 else 0))/5
The realized scores for each ideal management
profile have then be set in relation to the maximum
scores (100 percent) achievable. The value of the
quotient reflects an IT function’s membership of each
ITMP (i.e. its profile deviation), such that the higher
the quotient, the lower the deviation. When we take
the calculation formula again, as an example Firm B
has achieved the following scores for the Partner
profile:
Partner(Firm B) = (0,5 + 0,7 + 0 + 1 + 1)/5 = 0,64
Firm B met 64 percent of the Partner profile.
Scores for the importance of each IT business
value domain were calculated as follows. For each
option the business executive could allocate points
which are associated with a distinct IT business value
domain. We arithmetically averaged business
executives’ allocation of points to the IT business
value domains and calculated the distribution of
points on a percentage basis. These scores reflect the
significance of each IT business value domain for
ITMPs.
Data on the actual contribution of the IT function

to the IT business value domains were collected
using multiple Likert-scaled items for each domain.
To ensure that the items significantly load on their
related IT business value, a principal component
analysis (PCA) was conducted, to analyse
interrelations between the set of variables [41]. PCA
revealed six distinct factors with eigenvalues greater
than 1.0. Moreover, all items loaded significantly
above 0.7 on their related factors.
Therefore, validity of the distinctiveness of the
hypothesized IT business value domains and their
related items is indicated.

4. Findings
The following section presents our findings. Data
analysis provides some evidence for our hypothesis.
Data reveals that every ITMP is related to at least one
IT business value domain.
Table 4 shows the results of the correlation
analysis concerning the ITMP memberships and the
IT function’s actual contribution to the proposed IT
business value domains [40]. Positive correlation
between profile membership and IT business value
domain indicate that the ITMP delivers a contribution
to the IT business value domain, negative correlation
rather show that the membership to the ideal ITMP is
negatively related to this domain. Significant
coefficient-values exceeding the threshold of .1
indicate ‘small effects’, values exceeding .3 ‘medium
effects’ and values exceeding .5 ‘large effects’[42].
As depicted in Table 4 almost all significant effects
exceed the threshold of .3, hence indicating medium
effects.
For example, the results regarding the ideal
partner profile can be interpreted as follows. The
closer an IT functions’ management approach is to

Table 4. Pearson correlations coefficients (IT management profiles - IT business value domain)
IT management profiles
IT business value domains

Partner

External integration
Risk and compliance
Market access and innovation support
Operational efficiency and integration
Operational flexibility
Analysis and decision support

-0.357**
-0.156
0.405**
-0.224
0.135
0.420

**

System
Provider
0.163
0.319*
-0.436**
0.072
*

-0.292
-0.300*

Architecture
Builder
0.260
-0.114
-0.251
**

0.395
-0.129

-0.419**

Technological
Leader
-0.233
0.299*
0.163
-0.185
0.115
-0.069

Project
Coordinator
0.435**
-0.087
-0.485**
-0.269
-0.006
-0.052

** = correlation is high significant (p ≤ 0.001)
* = correlation is significant (p ≤ 0.01)
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the Partner profile, the more likely the IT function
contributes to enhancements regarding market access
and innovation capability (see Table 4 value
0.405**). Moreover, the more likely IT enables and
improves analysis and decision support. On the other
hand, closeness to the Partner profile is significantly
related to a low probability of strong contributions to
the external integration of the firm. No significant
effects between the proximity to the Partner profile
and other IT business value domains are found.
Considering the Systems Provider profile,
findings reveals that membership correlates
significantly with distinct contributions of IT to
firm’s ability to improve risk-handling and to comply
with internal policies and external regulations (i.e.
risk and compliance). Moreover, we found significant
negative correlations between the closeness of the
adopted management approach to the System
Provider profile and the IT business value domains
market access and innovation support, operational
flexibility as well as analysis and decision support.
Hence, evidence is given that the more an IT
functions’ management approach equals the System
Provider profile, the less likely the IT offers a
significant contribution to the mentioned domains.
Data further reveal a medium effect between an
IT functions proximity to the ideal profile
Architecture Builder and significant contributions of
IT to operational efficiency and integration. Hence,
evidence is given that IT functions focusing on the
development of external efficiency and integration
are more likely to enable business to improve the
productivity of their day-to-day operations. Like IT
functions close to the Systems Provider archetype, IT
functions that reveal high membership scores to the
Technological Leader profile more likely provide
distinct contributions to firms’ ability to improve
risk-handling and to comply with internal policies
and external regulations (i.e. risk and compliance)
than any other profiles. However, the Technological
Leader profile is not significantly related to
contributions in other IT business value domains.
Last not least, data reveals that IT functions
which are close to the Project Coordinator archetype
are significantly correlated with distinct contributions
to a firm’s ability to coordinate supplier linkages and
monitor supply chains (i.e. external integration). The
closer an IT management approach is to the Project
Coordinator archetype, the less likely it enables a
firm’s ability to enter new markets, introduce and
innovate new products or services and facilitate
business process innovation.

5. Discussion
Before we discuss our findings, we acknowledge
the limitations of this study. First of all, it needs to be
recognized that the scope of our survey limits the
generalizability of the findings. Our analysis draws
on data that was collected in a single sector and only
encompasses firms of one country. We recommend to
expand the study to other industries and collect data
within different countries to gain a representative
study. Such studies may increase confidence in our
findings. Second, to capture those IT contributions
that create value for a firm more nuanced, the
measurement instruments employed to collect data on
required contributions of IT might be optimized, so
as to that it captures business need with greater
granularity. Third, we would recommend to conduct
a qualitative study to gain more information about the
research field and the constellations of ITMPs and IT
business value domains in detail.

5.1 IT management profiles provide IT
business value
With the present research, we made a refinement
and extension of the “new theory of the contribution
of the IT function in organizations”. Motivated by the
call of Guillemette and Pare [1], we deliver a further
validation in a new sample of organizations by means
of a quantitative research approach. As to that, our
research provides some evidence that the ideal IT
management profiles contribute to organizational
performance by means of providing value in distinct
domains. Below we discuss how the characteristics of
the profiles and their contributions are related.
The Partner profile aims at fostering
organizational transformation and innovation by
maintaining fruitful relationships to its business units
[1]. Therefore, it is somehow intuitive that the
Partner profile shows a high and significant
correlation with contributions to market access and
innovation support as well as to analysis and decision
support. The ability to enter new markets, introduce
innovation and transform business activities by
implementing business process innovation which is
consistent with [29]. Our findings present evidence,
that the IT can support innovative ideas and
strategies, as well as supporting different market
strategy. Through the high correlation between the
Partner profile and analysis and decision making
processes, findings indicates that the Partner profile
enables effective coordination between functional
areas. If decisions have to be made, IT supports these
processes, which could be particularly helpful in
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strategic environments [2]. The contributions of the
IT function are, thus, well aligned with the objectives
of the organisation.
Considering the Systems Provider profile, our
study indicates that IT functions adopting this profile
particularly contributes to effective risk and
compliance management. Particularly, this link might
be helpful in daily business and therefore gains value
for business. Systems Providers seem to facilitate
risk-handling in their daily business by developing
and implementing reliable and regulation-conform IT
applications and efficient and effective business
processes, which are requested by the business-side
[1, 15, 31]. Spanaki and Papazafeiropoulou [15]
described in their research that the implementation of
risk and compliance, for instance delivers a positive
influence on operational performance. Hence, the
establishment of the ITMP of the System Provider
might positively influence operational performance.
Equally, Architecture Builders’ contribution seem
to be well aligned with their management approach.
Data reveals that they primarily contribute to
operational efficiency and integration, which might
be enabled by reducing complexity and developing
an integrated and flexible architecture [29]. The
Architecture Builder might focus on controlling
products and transitions costs [4], this is suitable with
the ability of reducing architectural complexity.
Improving operational efficiency through IT further
requires technical skills and industry knowledge two distinctive characteristics of this management
profile.
While the contributions of the Architecture
Builder focuses on operational integration, the
Project Coordinator seems to contribute to external
integration. They have the ability of an organization
to primarily coordinate supplier linkages and monitor
supply chains [1, 29]. To achieve contributions in this
domain, the management focuses on the development
of technical, negotiation and interpersonal skills to
foster cooperation. These skills enable IT staff to
cooperate with internal and external parties and
hence, promote external integration, e.g. by
coordinating IT projects in a high outsourcing
environment. The high significant value between
Project Coordinator and external integration
implicate a focus on market scanning and competitive
activities [4]. This is compatible with the results of
[1].
However, the correlations between the
proximities to the Technological Leader profile and
contributions to the IT business value domains is
somehow counterintuitive. Data reveals that IT
functions adopting a Technological Leader style are
significantly positive correlated with distinct

contributions to a firm’s ability to deal with risk and
compliance issues. However, since this profile aims
at experimenting with new IT and implementing
novel IT applications, it is hard to find explanations
for this effect. One may have expected that IT
functions close to this profile will contribute to a
firm’s ability to enter markets and introduce
innovation as well as facilitating operational
flexibility. Although these correlations are positive,
they were not found to be significant. On the other
hand, contributions to risk and compliance may be
caused by the strategic relevance of novel technology
in order to identify new business opportunities. Here,
organizations have to put a strong focus on balancing
risks associated with novel technology. Furthermore,
IT could be used to deal with compliance
requirements or to reduce risks and it could be
possible that requirements places demands regarding
the effectiveness of IT. However, further research
may dig deeper into this issue. Particularly qualitative
studies may provide explanations for this effect.
Overall our findings provide support for the
proposition of [1] that the contribution of IT is
dependent on its management profile. Moreover, our
study does characterize these contributions in greater
detail and, as we argue in the following sections,
enable us to link ITMP to competitive strategy.
Ultimately, this enables CEOs and CIOs to improve
cross-domain alignment.

5.2 Evidence for cross-domain alignment
Providing evidence for cross-domain alignment,
our data reveals that each ITMP corresponds with at
least one IT business value domain to build an IT
business value profile.
IT functions that adopted the Systems Provider or
the Technological Leader profile most likely provide
significant contributions to the IT business value
domain of risk and compliance. An IT function which
is following this management profile, is oriented
towards supplying systems that are required by
business. Therefore, activities mainly focus on
developing or acquiring and implementing IT
applications. Making investments decisions is solely
up to the business. Hence, IT is rather expected to
contribute to the management of operational risks
than enabling or enhancing operational processes (i.e.
increase efficiency and flexibility or enable
innovation and growth).
In contrast, the Partner profile enables an IT
function to be an active partner in business
transformation and innovation. The Partner aims at
reengineering business processes and implementing
IT applications that enable innovation and growth.
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Hence, the relation with the business units and
external partners is characterized by strong and
ongoing IT presence in business units. Providing IT
applications and services that increases a firm’s
ability to enter new markets and innovate products
requires strong relationships between business and
IT, for instance reflected by shared responsibility for
investments and project success.
In addition, considering operational efficiency
and integration as link to ITMP, we found that the
Architecture Builder deliver this. Operational
efficiency and integration empowers firms to enhance
productivity of their operational business as well as
to improve internal communication and knowledge
management. Architecture Builder contribute to this
domain by reducing complexity within the IT
architecture, which facilitates operational efficiency.
Our data does not provide evidence that any
ITMP delivers distinct contributions regarding
flexibility. This may be attributed to our sample size
and the type of industry. Within the manufacturing
sector, flexibility is most likely much more
dependent on capital intensive facilities than on IT.
However, the study at hand provides early
evidence that IT business value domains are capable
with ITMP. Further research should further
investigate this phenomenon. Particularly, they may
investigate if and how cross-domain alignment
between ITMP and IT business value domains
contributes to firms’ business value.

6. Conclusion
This paper examines if ideal ITMPs provide
distinctive contributions to an organization. As to
that, we derive six IT business value domains from
prior literature and propose that these domains
deliver a distinctive source of value to the
organization. Building upon these considerations, we
hypothesize that each ITMP provides distinctive
contributions to a limited set of these domains.
Results of our quantitative study provide some
evidence that business IT value domains do indeed
link ITMPs.
The findings of this study offer some important
implications for research and practice. First, this
research extends the theory of the contribution of the
IT function [1]. As to that, the study confirms prior
research and increases confidence in the applicability
of the idealized ITMPs proposed by [1]. In addition,
we shed light on the contributions of each profile and
showed empirically that each management profile is
associated with a distinct contribution by means of a
combination of IT business value domains. As to
that, this study increases our understanding on the

nature of these contributions. The proposed IT
business value domains reflect how contribution of
each ITMPs more tangible.
Considering practical implications, this study
motivates IT executives to assess the ITMP they are
close to. Depended on the ITMP the IT function is
able to contribute significantly to one or more IT
business value domain and hence, provide an
advantage for the organization. We deliver a research
that help in practice to constitute the right ITMP to
pursue the desired business orientation through
contribute to one or more IT business value domains.
This study helps CIOs to strengthen and organize
their IT function and gives implications about how
they can influence business by adopting a certain
ITMP.
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